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Abstract
Background: The use of telemedicine in the diagnosis and

treatment of acute stroke, or telestroke, is a well-accepted

method of practice improving geographic disparities in timely

access to neurological expertise. We propose that mobile

telestroke assessment during ambulance transport is feasible

using low-cost, widely available technology. Materials and

Methods: We designed a platform including a tablet-based

end point, high-speed modem with commercial wireless ac-

cess, external antennae, and portable mounting apparatus.

Mobile connectivity testing was performed along six primary

ambulance routes in a rural network. Audiovisual (AV)

quality was assessed simultaneously by both an in-vehicle

and an in-hospital rater using a standardized 6-point rating

scale (‡4 indicating feasibility). We sought to achieve 9 min of

continuous AV connectivity presumed sufficient to perform

mobile telestroke assessments. Results: Thirty test runs were

completed: 93% achieved a minimum of 9 min of continuous

video transmission with a mean mobile connectivity time of

18 min. Mean video and audio quality ratings were 4.51

(4.54 vehicle; 4.48 hospital) and 5.00 (5.13 in-vehicle; 4.87

hospital), respectively. Total initial cost of the system was

$1,650 per ambulance. Conclusions: In this small, single-

centered study we maintained high-quality continuous video

transmission along primary ambulance corridors using a low-

cost mobile telemedicine platform. The system is designed to

be portable and adaptable, with generalizability for rapid as-

sessment of emergency conditions in which direct observational

exam may improve prehospital diagnosis and treatment. Thus

mobile telestroke assessment is feasible using low-cost com-

ponents and commercial wireless connectivity. More research

is needed to demonstrate clinical reliability and efficacy in a

live-patient setting.
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Introduction

T
he use of telemedicine in the assessment and treat-

ment of acute stroke (or telestroke) has greatly

impacted the fields of neurology and emergency

medicine over the last two decades.1 Stroke is an

incredibly time-sensitive emergency that requires rapid access

to neurological expertise and neuroimaging, both of which

are limited in rural and underserved areas.2 The conventional

telestroke hub-and-spoke model allows for the dissemination

of neurological expertise and an increase in timely diagnosis

and treatment of acute stroke through the use of stationary

telemedicine end points.3 However, traditional telestroke

models are unable to address the potentially lengthy time

preceding a patient’s arrival at the hospital.4,5

Numerous initiatives, including the American Heart

Association/American Stroke Association’s (AHA/ASA) Target:

Stroke program, advocate innovative approaches to pre-

hospital stroke care.6 Hospital prenotification by emergency

medical services (EMS) is associated with more rapid admin-

istration of the clot-busting drug, intravenous tissue plas-

minogen activator (IV–tPA), in patients with acute ischemic

stroke.7–11 However, current methods of EMS stroke screening

and triage via telephone communication alone are widely

variable and show limited accuracy and reliability.7,12–15

Moreover, recent clinical trial evidence has placed new em-

phasis on possible selective routing of stroke patients with

more severe deficits who may qualify for endovascular ther-

apy in addition to IV–tPA, which is only available at spe-

cialized stroke centers.16

To address these gaps, telestroke research has explored

mobile platforms—bringing a stroke specialist remotely to the
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patient during ambulance transport.17–21

In 2009, a position statement by the AHA/

ASA acknowledged the potential benefits

of a viable platform to facilitate mobile

stroke assessment in the prehospital set-

ting but stipulated more research to ad-

dress feasibility given the technology at

the time.22

The purpose of this report is to describe

a mobile telemedicine platform developed

using low-cost, off-the-shelf technology

and high-speed wireless connectivity to

perform prehospital stroke assessments.

The system was developed in conjunction

with a clinical research protocol titled

the Improving Treatment with Rapid

Evaluation of Acute stroke via mobile

Telemedicine (iTREAT) study.23

Materials and Methods
SYSTEM COMPONENTS

We designed our mobile telemedicine platform around an in-

ambulance, tablet-based end point (iPad� 2 with retina display;

Apple, Inc., Cupertino, CA). Audiovisual (AV) transmission was

facilitated via a Health Insurance Portability and Account-

ability Act–secure videoconferencing application (Jabber�

video for iPad; Cisco, Inc., San Jose, CA). Protected health in-

formation across video streaming was channeled through the

University of Virginia Health System firewall using a 128-bit

advance encryption standard. To achieve high-speed mobile

connectivity in the ambulance, we designed a portable Wi-Fi

system using a wireless modem/router (COR IBR600 LE-VZ;

CradlePoint�, Boise, ID) with a Verizon Wirelessª (New York,

NY) network SIM card and two magnetic, external multiple-

input–multiple-output antennae (AP-CW-M-S22-RP2-BL and

AP-CG-S22-BL; Antenna Plus, Scottsdale, AZ). We worked

with Verizon Wireless, which is the largest provider of fourth

generation long-term evolution (4G LTE) coverage in our

catchment area.

The iPad was secured in a protective case (Defender series;

OtterBox�, Fort Collins, CO) and anchored using a position-

able twist-lock suction mount with tablet-mounting cradle

(RAM-B-166U and RAM-HOL-TAB3U; RAM MOUNTS�,

Seattle, WA). An Uninterruptible Power Supply� (BE350G;

APC Schneider Electric, West Kingston, RI) was added to

ensure a redundant power source within the ambulance.

All system components were stored in a protective case (1500

Case�; Pelicanª, Torrance, CA) for portability and ease of

storage (Fig. 1).

INITIAL COST AND RUNNING COST
The initial cost of our mobile telestroke platform includes

individual hardware components and a commercial network

contract with Verizon Wireless for unlimited data. The total

setup cost per ambulance unit is approximately $1,650 (U.S.)

(Table 1). We did not include the cost of the Cisco Jabber

videoconferencing application as this is currently licensed

Fig. 1. The Improving Treatment with Rapid Evaluation of Acute stroke via mobile Tele-
medicine (iTREAT) mobile telestroke platform. (a) The tablet end point deployed in an
ambulance with the neurologist examining a simulated patient. (b) System components
mounted to the storage case.

Table 1. iTREAT Mobile Telestroke Platform Component List
with Associated Undiscounted Costs

COMPONENT COST (USD)

Apple II iPad with retina display 500.00

iPad protective case 54.95

RAM mount 20.07

RAM tablet cradle 16.99

Antennae 240.00

Uninterruptible power supply 54.99

CradlePoint modem 599.99

CradlePoint 6-foot cable 14.49

Modem set-up 35.00

SIM card 8.00

Pelican case 111.95

Total 1,656.43

USD, U.S. dollars.
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and supported through our medical center for other

telehealth services. Running costs include a per unit

monthly data fee for the Verizon Network SIM card,

which is currently $50/month.

SYSTEM DEVELOPMENT
Initial development of the platform began in June

2013 with connectivity testing of the technology be-

ing conducted during the first 2 months of develop-

ment. Initial connectivity testing determined AV

quality of the video stream transmission during mul-

tiple test runs along primary transport routes to the

University of Virginia Medical Center within the

Thomas Jefferson EMS Council, Inc. of central Virgi-

nia. After consulting our partnering EMS departments

about travel routes from their respective counties, we

designated six primary ambulance routes along main

corridors. All designated routes had roughly 20 min or

more of transport time, and supported counties des-

ignated as rural by the Health Resources Services

Administration and the Federal Communications

Commission. Given the average time of 5–8 min nec-

essary to complete the National Institutes for Health

Stroke Scale (NIHSS),24 the standard screening tool

for acute stroke diagnosis, we prespecified 9 min to be

the target continuous video transmission time during

test calls.

Bidirectional AV quality was assessed simulta-

neously and independently by both an in-vehicle and

an in-hospital rater during live, mobile teleconfer-

encing. Raters were members of the stroke service,

including an attending physician and fellow, or ana-

lysts from the Center for Telehealth. The in-vehicle

rater measured prehospital transport time and distance

using the MotionX� GPS application (Fullpower

Technologies, Santa Cruz, CA) and manually logged sections

of poor quality during runs. Overall transmission quality was

assessed throughout the entirety of the test run.

A standardized, 6-point scale adapted from Liman et al.18

was used to assess quality between 1 (uninterpretable trans-

mission) and 6 (fully fluid and comprehensible) (Fig. 2). For

the purposes of the study, ‘‘fluid’’ video and audio were de-

fined as video transmission with consistent, smooth frame

rates and audio without clipping or lag, respectively. A rating

of ‡4 was prespecified as being of sufficient AV quality to

perform a remote neurological assessment. Following com-

pletion of a test call, each rater designated independent audio

and video quality ratings. Ratings were automatically com-

piled into the dataset by recreating the rating sheet as an

online form. Raters were blinded to transmission quality

scoring submitted by their paired rater.

DATA ANALYSIS
Standardized rating of transmission quality was charted be-

tween raters. Results are presented as mean ratings and per-

centages. Additionally, manual GPS logs of route sections with

unacceptable AV connectivity were overlaid to construct a basic

connectivity map for our ambulance routing network, with the

goal of highlighting consistent dead zones along routes.

ETHICAL CONSIDERATIONS
This feasibility study was conducted with protocol approval

from local Institutional Review Boards. All study investigators

Fig. 2. A sample video transmission rating form for test calls. This video
transmission rating form with scale was converted to an online form for use
by the raters. A similar audio quality rating form was created as well, with the
same terminology and descriptors used in the video rating scale. EMS,
emergency medical services; iTREAT, Improving Treatment with Rapid Eva-
luation of Acute stroke via mobile Telemedicine.
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completed Collaborative Institutional Training Initiative cer-

tification in accordance with ethical standards for human

subjects research.

Results
AV QUALITY TESTING

Five test runs were completed along each of the six des-

ignated transport corridors for a total of 30 test runs. The

platform achieved a mean video quality rating of 4.51 (4.54

vehicle; 4.48 hospital) and a mean audio quality rating of

5.00 (5.13 in-vehicle; 4.87 hospital). Both raters deemed

audio and video quality as acceptable, good, or excellent for

86% and 79% of all runs, respectively (Fig. 3). Excluding one

route with poor transmission quality, 87.5% of test calls

achieved bidirectional AV quality with paired ratings of 4 or

higher. AV rating averages for the individual transport

routes are listed in Figure 4. The most common complaint

associated with poor video quality scores by raters was

freezing of the image, with raters mentioning pixilation and

loss of fluidity as the main problem in two other poorly

scored runs. Poor audio scoring was mainly associated with

lag in the audio stream.

REMOTE ASSESSMENT FEASIBILITY TESTING
During connectivity testing, 93% of test runs

achieved a minimum 9 min of continuous, live vi-

deo transmission with a mean mobile connectivity

time of 18 min. All test runs were completed during

daytime hours, with 43% of runs between 8 a.m.

and 12 p.m. and 57% between 12 p.m. and 5 p.m.

Weather was also recorded, with 53% clear/sunny,

43% cloudy/overcast, and 3% stormy. Based off of

manual GPS mapping of connectivity along trans-

port corridors, only two short sections demonstrated

consistently poor transmission quality (Fig. 4).

Discussion
As a first step in the iTREAT study, we developed

a novel platform for conducting mobile tele-

medicine assessments during ambulance transport.

In our initial round of field-testing, we achieved

continuous mobile AV connectivity along ambu-

lance routes with reproducible quality using a

commercial cellular network. As noted in prior

pilot studies of ambulance-based telestroke, tech-

nical feasibility depends on the availability of

high-speed broadband.17–21 Our platform utilizes a

commercial 4G LTE network while remaining low

cost with widely available components. By using a

commercially prevalent tablet as the mobile end

point, a single ambulance can be outfitted for less

than $2,000. Additionally, the suction mounting

system allows flexibility in placement of the mobile

end point to accommodate differing ambulance

layouts and engineering safety specifications.

These design elements maximize portability and

adaptability in order to make mobile telemedicine

generalizable to various EMS systems.

Adapting mobile telemedicine within a rural

system of care brings unique challenges, including

Fig. 3. Test run audiovisual quality ratings: (a) video and (b) audio quality rating
from the vehicle and the hospital. ‘‘Acceptable’’ audiovisual quality transmissions
are denoted by the box. Data points represent paired quality ratings from in-
ambulance and in-hospital raters for each test run along the designated ambu-
lance routes.
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the possibility of a more limited broadband infrastructure.

However, in our system, most ambulances travel along

mainstream corridors for the majority of transport time

during which high-quality AV connectivity is viable due to

greater cell tower density. For hospital systems with longer

EMS routes, understanding geographic patterns within the

commercial broadband network is crucial to achieve

ambulance-based telemedicine. The validity

of our connectivity results is substantiated

in comparison with a publicly available

network connectivity map as depicted in

Figure 5. Of note is that our least consistent

ambulance route during initial field testing

was shown to have lowest overall connec-

tivity via the third-party cellular density

map. If we excluded this single route from

the analysis, the percentage of test runs

achieving consistently high-quality video

transmission approached 90%. Findings

from this initial study were relayed to our

contacts at Verizon Wireless; however, the

current connectivity results displayed in

Figure 5 should reflect any improvements

made since our communication with the

network providers. We hope continued col-

laboration with our wireless network repre-

sentatives will further improvements along

EMS routes and expect that similar collabo-

rations would be necessary for translation to

other regions.

We designed iTREAT with an

emphasis on advancing pre-

hospital stroke care, including

the potential for more accurate

diagnosis, improved routing and

triage, and timelier treatment.

Mobile telemedicine may also

assist in EMS research facilitat-

ing informed consent and in-

vestigation of novel prehospital

treatments.25 Moreover, a low-

cost, adaptable mobile tele-

medicine platform may translate

well to other emergency, time-

sensitive conditions in which a

visual assessment has value.

These might include trauma,

neonatal care, or other cardio-

vascular conditions.26–29

The results of this initial feasibility study have several

limitations. Although we did not specifically incorporate

patient examination into field testing, we did specify and

achieve at least 9 min of high-quality, continuous videocon-

ferencing, which is ample time to complete a screening

neurological assessment. Additionally, we were only able to

show high-fidelity bidirectional AV quality in approximately

Fig. 4. (a) Audiovisual quality rating averages for designated emergency medical services routes and
(b) GPS map of mobile videoconferencing dead zones on routes. (a) Values are averages of individual
test run ratings by both in-hospital and in-vehicle raters. *Average audio quality rating for this route
contains one less data point compared with the others as one rating was missing. (b) This map
displays the six designated test routes. Zones of consistently poor connectivity across multiple test
runs are shown inside the circles. iTREAT, Improving Treatment with Rapid Evaluation of Acute stroke
via mobile Telemedicine. Color images available online at www.liebertpub.com/tmj

Fig. 5. Verizon cellular network connectivity in the emergency medical services triage
network. This third-party connectivity map is derived from the connectivity levels of
private users as relayed by a smartphone application. Data were compiled and pre-
sented by OpenSignal.com Color images available online at www.liebertpub.com/tmj
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80% of test runs. The fact that our results boosted dramatically

with the exclusion of one ambulance route suggests that an

individualized and geographic approach to troubleshooting is

necessary. Given that testing was performed in only one re-

gion, these results may not be generalizable to other health

systems. For instance, urban systems may have great cellular

traffic or impedance affecting transmission quality. High-

density EMS systems may also have shorter transport times

during which meaningful prehospital telemedicine assess-

ment would be less valuable.

Although individual test run characteristics were recorded,

the small number of test runs completed limited the ability to

analyze differences in transmission quality due to weather, time

of day/year, or vehicle.We limited field testing to daytime hours

as a matter of convenience, which may neglect variations in

cellular transmission, traffic patterns, or EMS personnel.

From a methodological point of view, this is a small ob-

servational study, and results are hypothesis generating.

Quality ratings to determine feasibility were subjective and

may have been biased, although simultaneous in-vehicle and

in-hospital ratings were blinded. Additionally, measures of

inter-rater reliability were not achieved. However, we have

observed favorable results correlating the NIHSS in simulated

stroke scenarios using our mobile telestroke platform, and we

are proceeding with testing in live patient encounters.30 We

are also working on a correlation study between subjective AV

quality and objective transmission metrics, including jitter

and packet loss, which may determine minimum performance

standards for a quality mobile telemedicine encounter.

The iTREAT system is an evolving clinical application,

and additional steps are underway to determine reliability

and efficacy in live patient encounters. As a novel application

of mobile telemedicine, our platform is representative of the

growing field of mobile health, or m-health. According to

the business and technology news outlet Business Insider, mo-

bile is the only U.S. consumer media that is growing, and mobile

devices have far surpassed desktop computers in global sales and

Internet usage from 2009 to 2013.31 Applications of m-health

are rapidly growing as a result of this increased societal pres-

ence, and this is especially true in the treatment and prevention

of cardiovascular disease.32,33 As an example in acute stroke

care, the NIHSS has been validated for use with both the iPhone

and iPad for bedside testing.24,34,35 This further supports the

feasibility of our system for translation to clinical practice.

Conclusions
Mobile, prehospital assessment of acute stroke patients via

ambulance-based videoconferencing is feasible and can be

achieved using low-cost components and commercial data

networks. More research is necessary to determine reliability

and practical efficacy of our mobile telemedicine system.

Developing mobile telehealth applications with a focus on

portability and adaptability is widely generalizable for rural

and underserved areas, as well as a range of emergency

medical conditions.
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